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BRIEF GUIDELINES

Please stick to both wording and sequence of the questionnaire as much as possible.

Questions addressed to the respondent are given on the right (recto) side of the questionnaire while codes are given on the left (verso) side.

All the questions to be addressed to respondents are given in normal fonts while all instructions to enumerators are in italics.

The following codes should be used throughout all sections of the questionnaire.
666 = others, specify (enumerators should specify/write down what the 'other' stands for)
777 = I don't know
888 = not applicable
999 = not willing to answer

Don't change code numbers; for example, if codes are not relevant for the research site do not change the other codes to have consecutive numbers.

At the start of the interview please introduce yourself to the respondent, explain that the questionnaire is a continuation of the research with the experimental 
games and politely ask if they are willing to be interviewed.

This questionnaire is for the female spouse and strictly should not be answered by anybody else; the male spouse should be interviewed using another 
questionnaire.
Whenever possible interview the respondent alone.  It is important that the spouse is not present.

Question and section numbers in the female questionnaire sometimes are not sequential.  This is on purpose in order to follow the question numbering of male 
questionnaire.
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CODES FOR SECTION 1

1.1 Country
1 India
2 Ethiopia
3 Nigeria

1.2 Rural/urban
1 Rural
2 Urban

1.3 Site
1 India - Urban
2 North India - Rural
3 South India - Rural
4 Ethiopia - Urban
5 Ethiopia - Rural 1
6 Ethiopia - Rural 2
7 Nigeria - Urban
8 Nigeria - Rural

1.8 Others present
1 Nobody
2 Spouse only
3 Spouse & other adults
4 Adults but not spouse
5 Children only
6 Spouse and children
7 Other adults (not spouse) and children



1. HOUSEHOLD AND RESPONDENT INDENTIFICATION

1.1 Country use code 1.1

1.2 Rural/urban use code 1.2

1.3 Site use code 1.3

1.4 Name of town/village …………………………………………………………………………………………… 1.4

1.5 Address (write down details to find household) …………………………………………………………………………………………… 1.5

……………………………………………………………………………………

1.6 Household number (number assigned during games) 1.6

1.7 Respondents name …………………………………………………………………………………………… 1.7

1.8 Others present?  use code 1.8

1.9a Enumerator's name …………………………………...………………………….. 1.9b Enumerator's number 1.9

1.10 How long was the interview? (in minutes )(complete after interview) 1.10
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CODES FOR SECTION 2
2.5 Religion

2.2 Relationship with head 1 Hindu
1 Head 2 Islam
2 Wife 3 Sikhism
3 Son/daughter with current spouse 4 Jainism
4 Son/daughter with somebody else 5 Buddhism
5 Son/daughter of his spouse but not his 6 Zoroastrianism
6 Step-son/daughter 7 Christianity - Orthodox
7 Grandchild 8 Christianity - Protestant
8 Father or mother 9 Christianity - Catholic
9 Sister or brother 10 Christianity - Church of Nigeria

10 Niece or nephew
11 Son/daughter in law
12 Brother/sister in law
13 Father/mother in law
14 Other relative of male spouse
15 Other relative of male spouse
16 Servant/employee/other

2.3 How much time?
1 I live in the house I was born
2 Less than 30 minutes
3 Between half & one hour
4 Between an hour & half a day
5 Between half a day & one day
6 Between a day & a week
7 More than a week

2.4 Caste
1 Scheduled tribe
2 Scheduled caste
3 Other backward caste



2. BACKGROUND OF GAME PARTICIPANT

2.1 Are you the household head? yes=1; no=2 2.1

2.2 If not, what is your relationship to the household head? use code 2.2

2.3
use code 2.3

2.4 What is your caste? (only India) use code 2.4

2.5 What is your religion? use code 2.5

2.13 Do you have any other children who don't live with you? yes=1; no=2 2.11

2.14 How many of these children are sons aged 14 or younger? 2.12

2.15 How many of these children are sons older than 14? 2.13

2.16 How many of these children are daughters aged 14 or younger? 2.14

2.17 How many of these children are daughters older than 14? 2.15
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How much time would it take you to travel to your place of birth from the house 
you now live in, travelling the way you would normally travel?



CODES FOR SECTION 3
3.7 Education 3.13 Unit of measurement

3.3 & 3.4 How much time? 1 Not literate 1 Acre
1 My parents live in the house I live 2 Only literate 2 Hectare
2 Less than 30 minutes 3 1 year of school 3 Local measurement unit
3 Between half & one hour 4 2 years of school
4 Between an hour & half day 5 3 years of school
5 Between half day & one day 6 4 years of school
6 Between a day & a week 7 5 years of school
7 More than a week 8 6 years of school

9 7 years of school
3.5 Caste 10 8 years of school

1 Scheduled tribe 11 9 years of school
2 Scheduled caste 12 10 years of school
3 Other backward caste 13 11 years of school

14 12 years of school
3.6 Religion 15 Certificate

1 Hindu 16 Diploma
2 Islam 17 Degree
3 Sikhism
4 Jainism 3.8 Activity
5 Buddhism 1 Working on own farm 
6 Zoroastrianism 2 Casual labour (farm or non-farm)
7 Christianity - Orthodox 3 Employee of government
8 Christianity - Protestant 4 Employed in agriculture
9 Christianity - Catholic 5 Employed outside agriculture

10 Christianity - Church of Nigeria 6 Self-employed with employees 
7 Self-emploued without employees
8 Unpaid worker in family business
9 Looking for work

10 Childcare/household chores
11 Disabled
12 Student/pupil
13 Not active



3. PARENTS OF PARTICIPANTS

I would now like to ask you some questions about your parents

Mother Father
3.1 Is your [parent] still alive? yes=1; no=2 3.1

3.2 If deceased in which year did your [parent] pass away? 3.2

3.3
How much time would it take you to travel to your [parent’s] (last) 
place of residence from the house you now live in, travelling the 
way you would normally travel? use code 3.3

3.4 And to your [parent’s] place of birth? use code 3.4

3.5 What is (or was) your [parent’s] caste? (only India) use code 3.5

3.6 What is (or was) your [parent’s] religion? use code 3.6

3.7 What is the highest level of education that your [parents] received? use code 3.7

3.8 What has been your [parent’s] main activity during their lifetime? use code 3.8

3.9 How many times has your [parent] been married? 3.9

3.10 Are you the child of the 1st, 2nd, etc. marriage of your [parent]? 3.10

3.11 What is the size of your [parent’s] total landholdings at present (or 
if deceased, size of landholdings at time of death)? 3.11

3.12 How much of that land will you inherit (or if parent passed away, 
size of land bequeathed to respondent)? 3.12

3.13 What unit of measurement for land is used? use code 3.13

3.14 If local unit is used, (a) name of local unit:……………...……………(b) Local unit in acres:………………………(c) Local unit in hectares………………..
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Ask each question twice, once for the respondent’s father, once for her mother

(no land, write 0)

(no land, write 0)



CODES FOR SECTION 4
4.10 Relative wealth of parents

4.3 Spouse choice 1 Husband's parent's richer
1 Male spouse alone 2 Wife's parent's richer
2 Male spouse's parents alone 3 The same
3 Mainly parents, also male spouse
4 Mainly male spouse, also parents 4.11 Living after wedding

1 Husband's family
4.5 Relationship to spouse 2 Wife's family

1 On father's side 3 Made a new home
2 On mother's side
3 On both father & mother 4.14 Who paid most
4 Not related 1 Husband's family

2 Wife's family
4.6 Type of Marriage

1 Ceremonial 
2 Elopement
3 Levirate
4 Living together
5 Polygamous

4.8 How marriage registered
1 Civil Registration
2 Religious
3 Not registered

4.9 Wealth of parents
1 Very poor
2 Poor
3 Average
4 Wealthy
5 Very wealthy



4. FEATURES OF CURRENT MARRIAGE
I would now like to ask you some questions about the marriage with your husband.

4.1 What age were you when you married your current husband? 4.1

4.2 What age was he? 4.2

4.3 Who chose your spouse? use code 4.3

4.4 (Ask 4.4. & 4.5 ONLY if relatives marry in the community ) Were you related to your spouse? yes=1; no=2 4.4

4.5 If so, how were you related? use code 4.5

4.6 What kind of marriage was it? use code 4.6

4.7 Was the marriage registered in any way? yes=1; no=2 4.7

4.8 If yes, in what way was it registered? use code 4.8

4.9 At the time of your marriage, how rich/poor were your parents? use code 4.9

4.10
At the time of your marriage, whose parents would you say were better off, your husband’s or yours? 
(If both parents had died, refer to their wealth when last alive) use code 4.10

4.11
When you got married, did you live with your family, your husband’s family, or did you make a new 
home? use code 4.11

4.12 Did you earn enough to support yourself at the time you got married? yes=1; no=2 4.12

4.13 How much did the marriage ceremonies and celebrations cost? local currency 4.13

4.14 Who paid most of this? use code 4.14
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CODES FOR SECTION 6

6.4 Divorce decision
1 Husband
2 Wife
3 Both
4 Spouse died

6.8 Keep possession
1 Most or all
2 Some
3 None

6.9 & 6.10 Pay back gifts
1 Most or all
2 Some
3 None



(Note that SECTION 5: GIFTS AT MARRIAGE is not included in the female questionnaire.)
6. MARITAL HISTORY
I would now like to ask you about any previous marriages you may have had.

6.1 How many times have you been married? 6.1

Marriage 1 Marriage 2 Marriage 3
6.2 What age were you when you married the [first, second, third] time? 6.2

6.3 How long did that marriage last, in years? 6.3

6.4 Who decided to get divorced? use code 6.4

6.5 Did you have children in this marriage? yes=1; no=2 6.5

6.6 If so, how many children did you have in the marriage? 6.6

6.7 How many of these children stayed with you after you separated? 6.7

6.8 Did you keep your possessions after you separated? use code 6.8

6.9 Did you or your kinsfolk have to repay any of the marriage gifts you received? use code 6.9

6.10 Did your spouse or her kinsfolk have to repay any of the marriage gifts they received? use code 6.10
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Assess the number of times respondent has been married. Skip this section if respondent has not been married before. Should the number of respondent’s 
previous marriages exceed three, then only ask the following questions for the last three marriages. Start with their first marriage, ask all the questions in 
the table about that marriage, and only then move on to the next marriage.



CODES FOR SECTION 7 (PART 1)

7.1 Day activity 7.7 Who has most money
1 Work on farm 1 Husband
2 Work own business (non-farm) 2 Wife
3 Paid work: Agriculture 3 Same
4 Paid work: non-Agriculture
5 Unpaid work (incl childcare) 7.8-7.22 Who does the tasks?

1 Husband
7.3 Changes you would like to make 2 Wife

1 No changes 3 Children from household 
2 More time on paid work for others 4 Other members of household
3 More time on own business (not farm) 5 Children from outside household
4 More time on own farm 6 People outside household 
5 More time on domestic work
6 More leisure time

7.4 What stops you?
1 Financial constraint
2 Lack of land
3 Social constraints/norms
4 Childcare/domestic constraints
5 Burden of supporting family

7.5 Best describes your  spouse
1 Husband earns most and gives most
2 Husband earns most and gives some
3 Both spouses earn money and keep it
4 None of these describe us

7.6 Most leisure time
1 Husband
2 Wife
3 Same



7. DIVISION OF TASKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES (PART 1)
I would now like to ask you some questions about how tasks and responsibilities are divided between you and your spouse.

7.1 What do you usually spend most of your day doing? use code 7.1

7.2 yes=1; no=2 7.2

7.3 If so, what is the most important change you’d like to make? use code 7.3
7.4 What is stopping you from doing so? use code 7.4
7.5 Which statement describes your spouse and you best? use code 7.5
7.6 Who has most time for their own leisure, your husband, you or is it about the same? use code 7.6
7.7 Who has most personal spending money, your husband, you or is it about the same? use code 7.7

Can you tell me who does the following tasks in your household?
Primarily Secondarily

7.8 Fuel (firewood etc.) collection use code 7.8
7.9 Water collection use code 7.9

7.10 Tending to own livestock use code 7.1
7.11 Tending to joint livestock use code 3.11
7.12 Sowing own plot use code 7.12
7.13 Ploughing/tilling own plot use code 7.13
7.14 Weeding own plot use code 7.14
7.15 Harvesting own plot use code 7.15
7.16 Sowing joint plot use code 7.16
7.17 Ploughing/tilling joint plot use code 7.17
7.18 Weeding jo   use code 7.18
7.19 Harvesting joint plot use code 7.19
7.20 Buying provisions use code 7.2
7.21 Cleaning, and washing clothes/dishes use code 7.21
7.22 Cooking use code 7.22
7.23 Childcare use code 7.23
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Are there any changes you would like to make to how 
you usually spend your time?



CODES FOR SECTION 7 (PART 2)

7.24-7.31 Who is primarily responsible?
1 Husband
2 Wife
3 Children from household 
4 Other members of household
5 Children from outside household
6 People outside household 



7. DIVISION OF TASKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES (PART 2)

7.24 use code 7.24

7.25 use code 7.25

7.26 Deciding which crops to grow use code 7.26

7.27 Buying seeds for sowing use code 7.27

7.28 Deciding whether to buy or rent land use code 7.28

7.29 Deciding whether to borrow money use code 7.29

7.30 use code 7.30

7.31 use code 7.31
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Deciding on whether to take a sick child to the clinic or hospital

Think now about some other household responsibilities; who in your household would you say is primarily responsible for each of the 
following? 

Producing food or earning money to pay for sufficient food for the household

Earning money to pay for children’s education

Deciding on which child to send to school



 



CODES FOR SECTION 8

8.3 Sell land - who decides
1 Doesn't own land
2 Wife alone
3 Wife and husband
4 Wife and own father/brother
5 Wife and father/brother in law
6 Husband alone
7 Husband and father/brother-in-law
8 Own father/brother

8.5 Sell property- who decides
1 Doesn't own property
2 Wife alone
3 Wife and husband
4 Wife and own father/brother
5 Wife and father/brother in law
6 Husband alone
7 Husband and father/brother-in-law
8 Own father/brother

8.6 & 8.7 Hide how much of money
1 All
2 Three quarters
3 Half
4 One quarter
5 None



8. CONTROL OVER AND SAY IN DECISIONS
I would like to ask you a few questions about how different decisions are made in your household. 

8.1 yes=1; no=2 8.1

8.2 yes=1; no=2 8.2

8.3 If your husband wanted to sell/trade his land, who would decide? use code 8.3

8.4 yes=1; no=2 8.4

8.5 If your husband wanted to sell his personal property or valuables, who would decide? use code 8.5

8.6 If your husband were given some money how much of it do you expect he would hide from you? use code 8.6

8.7 If you were given some money, how much of it would you keep hidden from your husband? use code 8.7

First Second
8.8 What food to prepare for family meals use individual id code 8.8

8.9 use individual id code 8.9

8.10 Whether or not your husband should work outside the home? use individual id code 8.10

8.11 How many children to have? use individual id code 8.11

8.12 Whether to purchase or sell gold/silver jewellery? use individual id code 8.12

8.13 Inviting guests to your home? use individual id code 8.13

8.14 What to do if a child falls sick? use individual id code 8.14

8.15 How much schooling to give your children? use individual id code 8.15

8.16 To whom to marry your children use individual id code 8.16

8.17 How overall household income is spent? use individual id code 8.17
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Whether to purchase major goods for the household such as a (TV)…?

If you want to buy a (dress/sari), can you do it without consulting your husband or a 
senior member of your family?

Does your husband own any land in his own name?

Does your husband own any other property or valuables such as jewellery, gold/silver vessels etc?

Please tell me who in your family are the first and second most important decision-makers in the following activities.



CODES FOR SECTION 9 (PART 1)

Custody Code (9.14, 9.15, 9.17, 9.18)
1 Husband
2 Wife
3 Children choose
4 A third party decides



9. NORMS AND PRACTICES (PART 1)

I would now like to ask you some questions about what you think is proper for husbands and wives.
Please tell me on a scale of 1-4, whether you agree or disagree with the following statements:
Read out the options if respondent doesn't understand a scale of 1-4

Strongly 
agree Agree Disagree Strongly 

disagree
Other 

responses
9.1 A man should have the final say in all family matters 1 2 3 4 9.1
9.2 If a woman works she should give her money to her husband 1 2 3 4 9.2
9.3 A woman needs her husband’s permission to do paid work 1 2 3 4 9.3
9.4 It is a woman’s job mainly to take care of the home and cook for her family 1 2 3 4 9.4

9.5 1 2 3 4 9.5
9.6 A wife should tolerate being beaten in order to keep her family together 1 2 3 4 9.6
9.7 Boys should get priority when family cannot send all children to school 1 2 3 4 9.7
9.8 It is better to let the wife handle the money of the house 1 2 3 4 9.8

9.9 If she goes out without telling him? yes=1; no=2 9.9
9.10 If her natal family does not give expected money, jewellery or other items? yes=1; no=2 9.10
9.11 If she neglects the house or the children? yes=1; no=2 9.11
9.12 If she doesn’t cook food properly? yes=1; no=2 9.12
9.13 If he suspects her of having relations with other men? yes=1; no=2 9.13

In your community, if a couple divorces, who gets custody of
9.14 Younger sons? use code 9.14
9.15 Older sons? use code 9.15
9.16 If there is a difference between older and younger sons, what is the cut-off age? 9.16
9.17 Younger daughters? use code 9.17
9.18 Older daughters? use code 9.18
9.19 If there is a difference between older and younger daughters, what is the cut-off age? 9.19
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A woman should always follow instructions whether she likes them or not, by 
elders (particularly by her in-laws.)

I would now like to ask you some questions about your community, NOT about your own family. In your community is it USUAL for husbands to beat their 
wives in each of the following situtations?



CODES FOR SECTION 9 (PART 2)

9.20-9.24 How much assistance
1 Enough not to worry
2 Enough to ensure survival but not much beyond that
3 Some support but not sufficient to ensure survival
4 Little support
5 No support

9.25-9.32 Speed of remarry
1 One year or less
2 More than 1 but less or equal to 2 years
3 More than 2 but less than five years
4 Five year or more
5 Usually they don't remarry

9.33-9.37 Who keeps assets upon divorce?
1 Husband
2 Wife



9. NORMS AND PRACTICES (PART 2)
Do divorced women in your community get support from the following?  How much? 

9.20 Her kin? yes=1; no=2 If yes, how much? use code 9.20
9.21 Her neigbours? yes=1; no=2 If yes, how much? use code 9.21
9.22 Villagers/people in the city/town? yes=1; no=2 If yes, how much? use code 9.22
9.23 Government? yes=1; no=2 If yes, how much? use code 9.23
9.24 Together from all the above? yes=1; no=2 If yes, how much? use code 9.24

When the following divorce in your community, how quickly do they tend to re-marry? 

9.25 Women of 25 years of age and younger? use code 9.25
9.26 Men of 25 years of age and younger? use code 9.26
9.27 Women older than 25 years of age but younger than 35? use code 9.27
9.28 Men older than 25 years of age but younger than 35? use code 9.28
9.29 Women of 35 years of age or older but younger than 50? use code 9.29
9.30 Men of 35 years of age or older but younger than 50? use code 9.30
9.31 Women of 50 and older? use code 9.31
9.32 Men of 50 and older? use code 9.32

The following questions are about norms in the community as a whole (not about your family).
9.33 If a HUSBAND brought the following assets INTO MARRIAGE who keeps it when a couple divorce? (use code)

livestock house land tools/equipment large hh. goods gold/jewellery money
9.33

9.34 If a WIFE brought the following assets INTO MARRIAGE who keeps it when a couple divorce? (use code)
livestock house land tools/equipment large hh. goods gold/jewellery money

9.34

9.35 If the asset is ACQUIRED DURING MARRIAGE and is owned by both HUSBAND AND WIFE, who keeps it when they divorce? (use code)
livestock house land tools/equipment large hh. goods gold/jewellery money

9.35

9.36 If the asset is ACQUIRED DURING MARRIAGE and is owned only by the HUSBAND, who keeps it when they divorce? (use code)
livestock house land tools/equipment large hh. goods gold/jewellery money

9.36

9.37 If the asset is ACQUIRED DURING MARRIAGE and is owned only by the WIFE, who keeps it when they divorce? (use code)
livestock house land tools/equipment large hh. goods gold/jewellery money

9.37
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CODES FOR SECTION 10

10.12 & 10.13 How frequently receive
1 Once a week
2 Twice a month
3 Once a month
4 Once every two months
5 Twice a year
6 Once a year
7 Less than once a year
8 Never

10.15 Adequacy of help
1 For all of the need
2 For most of the need
3 For about half of the need
4 For some but less than half the need
5 For hardly any of the need



10. NEARNESS OF AND HELP FROM KIN

Using the transport you would normally use, how many of your kin older than 15 years live
10.1 less than one hour’s travel away? 10.1

10.2 one or more than one hour but less than half a day’s travel away? 10.2

10.3 half or more than half a day but less than a day’s travel away? 10.3

10.4 a day's travel away? 10.4

10.5 more than a days travel away? 10.5

Do you get in touch with your kin with the following forms of communication? More than one answer is possible.

10.6 yes=1; no=2 10.6

10.7 yes=1; no=2 10.7

10.8 yes=1; no=2 10.8

10.9 yes=1; no=2 10.9

10.10 When was the last time any of your kin gave you money? (if never, write 0) in weeks 10.10

10.11 And gifts other than money? (if never, write 0) in weeks 10.11

10.12 How frequently do you typically receive money from any of your kin? use code 10.12

10.13 How frequently do you typically get gifts other than money from any of your kin? use code 10.13

10.14 no. of times 10.14

10.15 Would their help be adequate? use code 10.15

10.16
local currency

10.16
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Post

Imagine that you would be in serious financial need ten times during the next five years: how often 
would your kin help?

Imagine that there is an emergency of the most serious kind in your household for which you need to 
raise a large amount of money fast. How much money could you raise from your kin within a week?

I would now like to ask you some questions about your kinsfolk; I mean your parents, aunts, uncles, brothers, sisters, cousins, nieces and nephews 
that you are closely related to (leave the term closely ambiguous to cover whoever the respondent thinks are closely related)

Fixed Phone

Mobile

Email



CODES FOR SECTION 11

Note no additional codes are required for this part.



11. ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND INCOME
Ask whether the household owns any of the following items.  If they do write 1 or if they don't write 2 in column A.  If no, go to next asset.

Record the value of the item in current market value and in local currency .

A. Does household own ...?
B. Value if owned by 

husband alone?
C. Value if owned by wife 

alone?
D. Value if owned 

jointly?
yes=1; no=2 local currency local currency local currency

11.41 Bicycle
11.42 Scooter/motorcycle
11.43 Car
11.44 Gold and jewellery
11.45 Property (e.g. house) elsewhere 
11.46 Land elsewhere 
11.47 Pension plan (expected annual income)
11.48 Bank account (money in)
11.49 Cash (total amount)
11.50 Debt (total amount)

A. In the past 12 
months, how much did 
the husband earn from 
…

B. And in the 12 months 
before that?

C. In the past 12 
months, how 
much did the wife 
earn from …

D. And in 
the 12 
months 
before 
that?

11.51 Wages, salaries or other cash earnings
11.52 Value of in-kind payments
11.53 Farming/dairying (net of expenses)
11.54 Own business (net of expenses)
11.55
11.66 Pensions or government payments
11.57
11.58 Other sources 
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Remittances or payments from people living outside the household

Rents, investments, stocks, bonds, dividends or interest income

Ask who owns that particular item within the household.  If wife alone, write its value of asset in column B; if husband alone, write its value in column C; if jointly 
write its value in column D.

Earnings here are only incomes that are strictly earned by one person, the respondent or her husband (e.g. not from remittances intended for the household as a 
whole; or from jointly cultivated plots, etc.). Assist respondent in obtaining a guesstimate if respondent finds it difficult to assess earnings for a year.

Write 0 if nonthing is 
earned



CODES FOR SECTION 12

12.1 & 12.2 Played game like real 12.10 Husband get winnings?
1 Yes 1 Yes
2 Somewhat 2 No
3 No 3 She wouldn't say

12.3 & 12.4 More/less generously 12.13 Husband's winnings given to
1 More generously 1 Me (wife)
2 About the same 2 Children
3 Less generously 3 Her parents

4 My parents
12.6 Reveal winnings? 5 Other family

1 All 6 People outside the family
2 Some
3 None 12.14. Husband winnings used for what?

1 Gave all money away
12.8 Who do you give winnings to 2 Saved it for the future

1 Wife 3 Spent it on things for the whole household
2 Children 4 Spent on herself
3 Parents 5 Spent on me
4 In-laws 6 Spent on children
5 Other family members 7 Spent on other family member

12.9 Money not given away
1 Gave all away
2 Saved it for the future
3 Spent it on things for the whole household
4 Spent it on myself
5 Spent it on the children
6 Spent it on husband
7 Spent it on other family members



12. SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT THE GAMES
I would now like to ask you some questions about the games you played.

12.1 When you played the game, did you behave as you would in real life? use code 12.1

12.2 Do you think your spouse played as he would in real life? use code 12.2

12.3 Would you say you behaved more generously than you would do in real life? use code 12.3

12.4 Would you say your husband behaved more generously than he would do in real life? use code 12.4

12.5 Did you receive winnings from the experiment? (if no goto 12.11) yes=1; no=2 12.5

12.6 Did you reveal your winnings to your husband? use code 12.6

12.7 Did you give any of the winnings away? (if no goto 12.10) yes=1; no=2 12.7

A B C D
12.8 Who did you give your winnings to? (multiple answers possible) use code 12.8

A B C D
12.9 What did you do with the money you did not give away? use code 12.9

12.10 Did your husband get winnings from the experiment? use code 12.10

12.11 Did your husband reveal his winnings to you? (if no finish interview) yes=1; no=2 12.11

12.12 Did your husband give any of the winnings away? (if no finish interview) yes=1; no=2 12.12

A B C D

12.13 use code 12.13

A B C D

12.14 use code 12.14
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What did he do with the money he did not give away? (multiple answers 
possible)

Who did your husband give some of his winnings to? (multiple answers 
possible)
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